
***YHRIM: BREAKING!! IMPORTANT!!! READ IN FULL then See the LINKS at the END!!  
This evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, began Rosh Chodesh/1st Day of the Abib/1st Scriptural Month 
in this the acceptable Year of Yahuah 6002s.c. of the Heavenly Father Yahuahs Lunar-Solar Scriptural Calendar. 
(pagan roman calendar dates: sunset mar 24th ~through~ sunset mar 25th 2020). 
 
We are Only 2 WEEKS AWAY from Pesach/Passover! Make Sure you have All Your Final Preparations 
Ready and in Place!!  
 
I am sending out this newsletter out to the YHRIM mailing list, posting it to our website and facebook pages, as well 
as sending it out to other contacts that I have, because we believe that it is that important for people to see and 
hear. There are several links at the end of this post that people NEED to See and Hear. But first, I want to cover a 
few things.  
 
For nearly 50 years my Abba/Father, Moshe Eliyahu, has known these days were coming because of what our 
Heavenly Father Yahuah has shown him from His Word. Throughout these years he has continually tried to warn 
people what was coming, in person, in written teachings, and any other opportunity given. And then about 15 years 
ago when I started our website, www.YHRIM.com, and then also the “Restoration of All Things Network” (which we 
closed down back some years ago now and moved only to facebook and YouTube), My Abba/Father and I both 
tried to warn people with what Abba/Father Yahuah had shown us what was coming, that we were Indeed in the 
Last Days and Ya’akobs/Jacobs Troubles. We tried to warn people that they needed to Flee the Cities and Get 
Prepared as Abba/Father Yahuah warns us to do in His Word through many examples and verses.  
 
satan has used many multitudes of means, and people, to fight this ministry through all these years…  but this past 
12 or 13 months my Abba/Father, Eema/Mother, and I have been fought on all sides, through many means, even to 
the point of nearly being killed… but Abba/Father Yahuah protected us from that happening… but during this time 
we have only been able to get out a video or two, and I have only written a few actual newsletters. But we have 
continued to try to warn people of the Day and Hour we knew was fast approaching.  
 
In the time leading up to this past Yom Teruah/Day-of-Trumpets, which is the 1st day of the 7th Month on 
Yahuahs Scriptural Lunar-Solar calendar (pagan roman dates: sunset sept 28th ~through~ sunset sept 29th 
2019), we truly believed was going to begin the Last 42 months written about in Scripture, which is also called The 
Great Tribulation.  
We were watching for them to do something as that time approached. And 3 days before it arrived (as we posted at 
that time) over in the state of israel the sanhedrin and pharisee “rabbis” gathered with “representatives” from 70 
nations for what they referred to as “the conference for the emerging Organization of 70 Nations”, during which 
they had who they referred to as “gentile priests” to perform a false satanic sacrificial burnt offering of a lamb on 
none other than the Mount of Olives. They stated that they were doing this to declare the beginning of their 
“talmudic Noahide laws”, which the “elites” have stated are to be enforced upon on All religions and All nations.  
 
Most people have no idea what the false babylonian talmud and kabbalah, which the so-called world “elites” follow, 
is really about. Nor do people actually understand what they mean when they refer to the “Noahide laws”… I 
explained very briefly about some of this in a newsletter which I sent out at that time, which can still be found on our 
main website at this link… for those who didn’t read that newsletter 6 months ago, please come back and 
read that after you finish this newsletter, Link:  
http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletters/6001/Abomination_on_Mount_Olive_NEWSLETTER.pdf  
 
 
There is a Lot to this event that took place on Mount Olives, and my Abba/Father Moshe Eliyahu, is working on a 
teaching concerning this and much more, which we will publish when it is Yahuahs Time. But to say the least, this 
“event” WAS what Daniel the prophet called “…the Abomination that Makes Desolation…” 
**DANI’EL/DANIEL 12:11 “And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the Abomination 
that Makes Desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred ninety days.” 
 
Most people were not watching for an event anywhere close to this, and even if/when they heard about this even 
most dismissed it as nothing. Others tried to say it didn’t even happen and that it was “fake news”… even though it 
was announced very publicly and was even on video. Why? Because Most people didn’t want to believe it was 
anything, because it didn’t “fit” what they had been taught by the church system religions. Such as “the 3rd temple 
has to be built first”, “there has to be a 7 year peace treaty signed”, and of course “I don’t have to worry about any of 
this because I’ll be taken away in the rapture”….  As we have always stated for ALL these many years, these are 

http://www.yhrim.com/
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ALL FALSE TEACHINGS, taught by the hireling preachers (and government clergy) to tickle the ears of the people 
to make the people feel good, stay docile, and stay asleep.  
 
*The 3rd temple will never be built **BEFORE** Moshiach/Messiahs Return. Further, even King Daood/David was 
not allowed to build the first temple because of the wars he had fought, even though he fought those wars because 
the Heavenly Father Yahuah commanded him to do so… Do you Really believe that this Evil, Wicked, and 
Corrupt generation would be allowed to build the Heavenly Fathers Sabbatical “3rd” Temple?? Yes, they 
might build the “UN’s Temple” building, but it will NOT be Abba/Father Yahuahs!  
Further, what was the Temple For? Was it just a building?? NO! The ENTIRE PURPOSE of the Temple was to 
HOUSE the Ark of the Covenant, which is the Literal THRONE of Moshiach/Messiah!   
 
**The “7-year peace treaty” is a twisting of Scripture that it never states.  
 
***And there is NO PRE-TRIBULATION “rapture”. The “catching away” that takes place is those who are taken up 
moments before the 1st resurrection AFTER the Great Tribulation has already ended.  
But All of this is in other teachings that we have, and I’m not going to try to put all these teachings into this short 
newsletter. But this is part of the reason of how satan “deceives the whole world” because they are not looking for 
the true events, but are instead looking for events they have been taught that are not Scriptural.  

To move to the Point of this, we have to go to  
**MATTITYAHU/MATTHEW 24:15 When you therefore shall see the Abomination of Desolation, spoken of by 
Daniyel the nabi/prophet, standing in the Kadosh/Set-Apart Place, (whoever reads, let him understand);  
16 Then let them who are in Yahudah flee into the mountains: 
17 Let him who is on the housetop not come down to take anything out of his house: 
18 Neither let him who is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19 And woe to them that are with child, and to them that are nursing children in those days!  
20 But make prayer that your flight is not in the winter, neither on the Shabbat: 
21 For then shall be Great Tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of this age to this time, no, nor 
ever shall be.  
22 And except those days are shortened, there should no flesh survive: but for the elect and for the sake of those 
chosen, those days shall be shortened. 

In Verse 15, it states that the Abomination that makes Desolation standing in the KADOSH PLACE… Most people 
try to claim (and some bible versions even intentionally “mistranslate” this) as the “Temple”. But it does NOT say 
the Temple. It states the “Kadosh Place”, which Kadosh means “set-apart” as in Ceremonially Clean. Where was 
the Kadosh Place?? In Scriptural Times, the Priests sacrificed the red heifer and use its ashes in order to cleans 
themselves first, AND then to cleanse the Temple…  
*WHERE did they sacrifice the Red Heifer?? On Mount of Olives.  
**Where was the Ark of the Covenant taken through underground tunnels and hidden? Mount of Olives.  
***Where was Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah crucified as the Pesach Lamb? Mount of Olives.  
****After Messiah arose, where was He when they saw Him ascend into the Heavens? Mount of Olives. 
*****Where is the first place on the earth that Messiahs Feet touches when He returns, at which point the mountain 
is Split in Half (which will also revel the Ark at that time)? Mount of Olives. 
 
*****So of ALL the locations on this ENTIRE EARTH would satan want to have his minions perform their satanic 
Sacrifice declaring the birth of their New World Order and the Desolation/Destruction and Depopulation of the 
Nations? MOUNT OF OLIVES.  
THAT is WHY it is an ABOMINATION! Because they are taking what was supposed to be the KADOSH Place 
and Turning it into an ABOMINATION of Death and Destruction!  
  
 
BUT… The entire point of this is as we said in the last newsletter 6 months ago. The next verse  
 
15 When you therefore shall see the Abomination of Desolation, spoken of by Daniyel the nabi/prophet, standing 
in the Kadosh/Set-Apart Place, (whoever reads, let him understand);  
 
16 Then let them who are in Yahudah flee into the mountains: 



 
This POINT BLANK states that EVEN those in the land, are to FLEE into the mountains… What do you think 
about those who are in the rest of the nations?? (As we have covered time and again, it is as is written in 
Gilyahna/Revelation 12:14-17 as well as other examples) 
They were to Flee So quickly, that it states:  
17 Let him who is on the housetop not come down to take anything out of his house: 
18 Neither let him who is in the field return back to take his clothes.  
19 And woe to them that are with child, and to them that are nursing children in those days!  
20 But make prayer that your flight is not in the winter, neither on the Shabbat: 
 
Why does it give such Urgency?? It tells us in the very next verse: 
 
21 For then shall be Great Tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of this age to this time, no, nor 
ever shall be.  
22 And except those days are shortened, there should no flesh survive: but for the elect and for the sake of those 
chosen, those days shall be shortened. 
 
We have BEEN in the Great Tribulation for the past 6 months.  
This is why we are told FLEE “when you see the abomination that makes desolation” and not go back. Woe to 
them with child, because of ALL that is about to take place from that time forward.  
Pray that your flight isn’t in the winter nor on the Shabbat, because we are supposed to be PREPARED and not 
found caught Unprepared. (I made a video concerning this titled “Winter is Coming… Are You Ready?” about this 
3 years ago, its on our YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mP2yZVRxBEo)  
These warnings are given because there is NO TIME LEFT, the Tribulation began 3 Days AFTER the 
Abomination that makes Desolation took place. Now we are 6 Months Later… and the Desolation and 
Destruction is Now being Brought upon ALL NATIONS. 
 
People can mock, laugh, ignore, act like its nothing, act like “everything will return to normal”, etc etc…. but 
the fact is, that it is not going to “return to normal”… no matter how much the governments of this beast 
system say it will.    
 
  
I just posted this to our YHRIM "Signs of the Times" facebook page.  
 
The first link at the end of these comments, is a video from an article I posted the other night… but I wanted to post 
this video again, as EVERYONE NEEDS TO WATCH THIS. Yes there is some language, as this is video from many 
different people. But Everyone Needs to be aware of what is happening. 
This is NOT just about the Military being deployed ALL over the US. They are moving the militaries of Every 
Nation into place All at the Same Time. This is Not just by "chance", this is by an Orchestrated Coordination. 
And No, this is NOT just about this Bi O logic Al  we a Pon (<-if we type it normally, it will be censored, spam, 
etc...) that they have released. Yes when they release the second stage of this we a Pon, the death tolls will 
dramatically rise, as happened in China. BUT its main goal is to further their agenda on ALL OTHER fronts as 
well, Including total military takeover. ALL of which is for DEPOPULATION of the NATIONS, as they have 
OPENLY stated over and over again. And further, it point blank stated by Yahuah in His Word in Matthew 24:22.  
For more than 15 years, we have tried to warn Yahuahs people the days we were in and what was coming, and to 
Flee Out of the Cities and into the Mountains and Wilderness and Get Prepared for This Time, as  the 
Heavenly Father Yahuah warns His People in His Word. But people didn't want to hear, didn't want to believe the 
truths nor see the Scriptural signs that were all around them... Instead they were more worried about vacations, 
retirements, and the things of this world. Many use the excuse of "well if I die, I die, I'm not going to worry about 
it" etc... well if that is your choice... but it will Not be as "easy" as you believe or like to claim, especially to do so 
without denying Yahuahs Word nor Yahusha ha Moshaich/Messiah, when they have your spouse, children, 
grandchildren, etc in front of you... 
People NEED to WAKE UP! STOP Acting Like Spoiled Brat Kids... Put on your "BIG BOY PANTS", and GROW 
UP!!! This is a **WAR FOR YOUR SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL LIFE** and for the **LIVES OF YOUR FAMILY!!** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mP2yZVRxBEo


THIS IS SATAN AND THE BEAST SYSTEM COMING FOR THE REMNANT OF YAHUAHS PEOPLE!!! WE ARE 
ALREADY SIX MONTHS **IN** TO THE GREAT TRIBULATION!!!! 
We PRAY that Abba/Father Yahuah will still give people yet a little more time to Flee and Get Prepared… but if you 
are planning on doing so… You Better Be RUNNING.   
 
Here are some links to some things that I believe people Need to see. Those who watch our facebook page closely, 
may have seen some of these links before, but it won’t hurt to see them again.  
 
**Links:  
 
They Can't Fight Coronavirus with Tanks - Why so many moving? – Video showing militaries being moved not 
only into many US cities across the nation, but also in cities all over the earth.  

https://www.brighteon.com/e568aef1-29b9-4426-ab14-
7f6832f79bf8?fbclid=IwAR0zggUADKp72ldT5eGK3x9xdPoAQlBOjgzXp0TC-2oPCjVfWjIvN_UAhl4 
----------------------- 
Pelosi: Trump Should Assume Dictatorial Powers NOW 
https://www.dailywire.com/news/pelosi-trump-should-assume-dictatorial-powers-
now?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_campaign=syndicated&fbclid=IwAR3XLteJ_9QsHuY846y9a3CpbM
4kysZe7hwnhSOGZd7jq_BmHLfwfjsQaj8 
---------------------- 

Natural Disaster Teams Hauling Mass Generators In East Tennessee – WHY would they need massive power 
generators… for a Pandemic… which they also claim is “ending”??? Power Outages ARE coming. Look out for 
them to claim “cyber attacks on the power grid” etc.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM6RYu79h0o&fbclid=IwAR0HfIugJx41_oNhiATJioSJwG0y0JoKyu2RcUBLBim-
rZAhY_WQ4R5pGoU 

----------------------- 

Mobile Morgue Trailers Being Deployed Near Major US Cities – If the Pandemic is coming to an end “by easter”… then 
why are they preparing Mobile Morgues and moving the mass plastic grave liners and etc?  

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/mobile-morgue-trailers-being-deployed-near-
major-us-cities?fbclid=IwAR2tXmoMarwKcKg3g5h7iyX-RUqlKbBVkq3UDYUY6wb_9Axl504ae3mjx_g 

---------------------- 

USA – Shipping Ports Empty due to Coronavirus – Watch this short video from a truck driver who works at the shipping 
ports… With nothing coming in at the ports… it won’t be long until there is Nothing in the stores… Now you know part of 
the reason for the other links above this one…  

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2020/03/usa-shipping-ports-empty-due-to-coronavirus-
3511531.html?fbclid=IwAR09xJudbSk4k60ACnHPRB9vgCPf4u2KvEGK_6grABTXDKAcqssI-wu4aZc 

---------------------- 

21 Million FEWER Cellphone Users in China May Suggest a High CCP Virus Death Toll – You Think? As we have stated 
this entire time, we KNOW that China has been covering up Massive Numbers… but the US is covering up numbers too, 
but the “second stage” has not yet been released in the US yet.    

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-closing-of-21-million-cell-phone-accounts-in-china-may-suggest-a-high-ccp-
virus-death-toll_3281291.html?v=ul&fbclid=IwAR3lCz2mXTz-
eQH2jmJqhTxtQNLruOpuTk2neicX_iG7FcBe143kzigaX3A 

https://www.brighteon.com/e568aef1-29b9-4426-ab14-7f6832f79bf8?fbclid=IwAR0zggUADKp72ldT5eGK3x9xdPoAQlBOjgzXp0TC-2oPCjVfWjIvN_UAhl4
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-------------------- 

Incinerated coronavirus bodies, North Korean missiles, and airplane spillages among theories to explain 
'disturbing' black rain falling over Japan – This was one of the main stream news articles, but it is Not just a 
“theory”… there 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8077787/Disturbing-black-rain-reported-falling-parts-
Japan.html?fbclid=IwAR2VOfonODsjpZq4WDPEhX9dQvPGpMoqKMwiRf2MlmCCnB9G1k2tC10WPsk 
-------------------- 

'Corpses Taken Directly To Crematorium' - New Accounts Detail Grisly Operation At Wuhan's Fifth Hospital 

https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/corpses-taken-directly-crematorium-new-accounts-wuhans-fifth-hospital-
detail?fbclid=IwAR2x_0upxFv6SGL_ZpeCRf6tMAoJ1gxv1CUQr4rSKO8ieHZQUfRJ8AEcnps 

------------------------- 

Beijing Doctor Says Wuhan Is Like “Hell on Earth,” Outbreak Far Worse Than Officially Reported! 

https://beforeitsnews.com/china/2020/03/beijing-doctor-says-wuhan-is-like-hell-on-earth-outbreak-far-worse-than-
officially-reported-2458738.html?fbclid=IwAR2PRxdVtYH_d-kDZwiFdMBUSD_UlzW-
NHgFP6uQKnZl2puILZhoDEN1-ms 

--------------------- 

Over 1.5 Billion People Globally Told to Stay Home! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4R7kgi4VtwQ&fbclid=IwAR1LtjSHsHLy1oaMIioOK18FSHwu0jYOKHinAHzuq5E
h60wMw8D6DnXYGUk 

--------------------- 

New Jersey Begins ENFORCEMENT of "Stay Home" Order; Violators Face Fines and even 6 Months JAIL 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/new-jersey-begins-enforcement-of-stay-home-
order-violators-face-fines-and-even-6-months-jail 

 
 
 

There are so many other links that I could post… if interested in more, visit our “Signs of the Times” facebook page 
(linked below) and even then what we post there are just the highlights of what information I come across. For those 
who don’t have a facebook account, if you can’t see our posts on our main page, go to our public “community page” 
(also linked below) as it has the same information. 
 
Prepare in what ever way you are able to, in what ever short time you have left. We pray Yahuahs people have a 
blessed Rosh Chodesh, in this the First Day of Abib of this New Year.  
 
~Rosh Chodesh Sameach 
Shalom 
Yahusha ben Moshe 
 
 
Our Main Website: www.YHRIM.com  
Our Facebook Current Event Info Page: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu 
**Our public "community" Facebook Current Event Info 
Page: https://www.facebook.com/pg/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge/posts/?ref=page_internal   
Our YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850  
 
"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective until we can see them 
clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."  
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https://www.facebook.com/pg/Yahuahs.House.of.Refuge/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850


 
Ahmos/Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the 
least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall 
not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up the breaches of it; and I 
will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”  
  
Luka/Luke 21:28 ”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your 
Geulah/Redemption draws near.”  
 
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9 “4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from him.” 
 --------------- 
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if you wish to contact us, you can email us at:  
Moshe EliYahu – moshe5998@gmail.com 
Simcha Nachamu - simchanachamu@gmail.com  
Yahusha ben/son-of Moshe EliYahu - warreng5995@gmail.com  

Our email addresses, All Teaching Documents, Links to our YouTube channel and Much More are All on our main 
website: www.YHRIM.com 
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